
A checklist to the process in 
designing your office space

CHECKLIST



Although interior design sounds like a frivolous nice-to-have, clever design can aid in encouraging 

Your brand needs to come to life in your design and should help people understand the type of business

TIP “You also need to be aware of lead times as some imported items can 
take up to 16 weeks to arrive.”

Interior Design

Branding

STEP 5

STEP 6

Designing a new office? Feeling overwhelmed? 

Do you know where to begin, or who to turn to?  Experienced, professional advice contributes significantly to 

you enjoying the process.

Getting started one step at a time:

creativity, productivity and eventually, benefit the bottom-line.

you represent.

.

It is important to have your office layouts on a scaled plan so that you can see how your staff fit into the 
space and where each department will be located.

                                that meets various objectives is your subsequent task. Consider where the majority of your 
clients are, so that they have easy access to your premises and vice versa.

You need to know how many staff members to house. Don’t forget to plan for future expansion.

Choosing finishes

Space Planning

Options for premises

Information gathering

STEP 4 

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 1 

This can be a minefield as there are such a variety of choices. Be aware that there are corporate grades 
versus domestic grades in the quality of base building (walls, floors, ceilings etc.) finishes and fittings.

Finding a location



For those of you who prefer to tackle the task of redesigning your offices yourself, following 

these nine steps will help you to ensure your office design project runs smoothly. For those 

who prefer to work on your core business functions and let a professional team handle the 

project from start to finish, then call Paragon Interiors. The team will meet with you and 

assess your company’s current and future needs. There is no obligation and the assessment 

is free of charge. You have nothing to lose and an inspired, productive workplace to gain.

Download Paragon Interiors “Step by step guide to designing your 
corporate office space” for a more detailed breakdown

Furniture often takes up a large part of your budget and a good purchase can be with you for the next 10 
years or more, so getting good advice will serve you in good stead.

It has become customary and is indeed, essential, to consider our actions  and behave responsibly when 
it comes to building and managing our office environments.

This is not only about recycling, but also about using water and electricity efficiently, managing air-con-
ditioning systems proficiently, using local products rather than imports, re-purposing items, making sure 
people have access to natural light, specifying products that don’t emit bad gases, etc.

It is essential that employees are included in the process and individually buy-into the changes that are 
made.

If you haven’t been involved in an office build before, you may not realise that there is an 
entire infrastructure that needs to be built.

All of these need to be documented so that the contractor has drawings to accurately cost and build 
from.

Once you have decided on your suppliers and accepted the quotes, you may have to plan and manage the 
construction process from start to finish – bearing in mind that there is a particular order to how items 
should be installed.

Furniture

Going Green

Managing staff expectations

Information gathering

Costing and Construction

STEP 7 

STEP 8

STEP 9 

STEP 10

STEP 11 

+27 11 7065123 
info@paragon-interiors.co.za

contact us

Contact Paragon
Interiors today 
for an obligation 
free assessment!

End Note

download guide


